FALL 2021
September 13

Periodically, we thought it would be interesting to interview a current or past Powell resident about life growing up in Powell long before it became the city we know today. In a
pre-recorded interview, Don Bell, who grew up in Powell during the 1930s and ’40s will
share several interesting stories. Some are touching and poignant, and many are humorous.
This enjoyable video will help us learn about life in Powell while Don was growing up. Be
prepared for some laughs as Don shares with us some of his life story. Memories like this enrich the history of Powell, and we thank Don for sharing his with us.
This video will be streamed at the scheduled program time, 7:00 p.m. on Sept. 13. After that,
it will be available for view on the website, powellhistory.org in the video library.

October 1-2

Back by popular demand R.J. Basista, professional reenactor, will set up a frontier encampment on the Martin- Perry House lawn. He will be on the grounds Friday evening for
a chat around the camp fire, and all day Saturday for a whole day of exploring our past from
the Revolutionary War, into the Ohio frontier and beyond. Included will be something for all
ages—information, demonstrations, and hand-on activities. Stop by on Friday evening for
sharing around a campfire and anytime on Saturday to join in the fun.

November 8

Honoring our Powell Veterans, presented by Powell Liberty Historical Society volunteers. Included will be historic photos and memorabilia of local soldiers from the Revolutionary War to present day.
This program will be streamed at the scheduled program time, 7 p.m. on November 8. After
that, it will be available for view on the website, powellhistory.org in the video library.

December 4, 2021

Holidays in Powell—PLHS will participate in the Holidays in Powell community event. The
Martin-Perry House will be decorated and open for tours.

January 2022

No program

Summer Programs
Summary
What fun we had at all of our summer walking
tours led by Sherry Carmichael. They were well
attended and a great way to meet new neighbors,
eager to learn more about this beautiful city.
In June, for the first time in recent years we offered
a tour of the Powell cemetery which is rich with
local history. Highlighted were graves of many
original Powell residents who had an influence on
the development of the Powell community. Assisting Sherry were Charlene Baggs, Tom Coffey, and
Shayne Pendleton who read interesting anecdotes
about some selected graves. An added fun activity
was a scavenger hunt in the cemetery.

August Walking Tour

In July and August, both walking tours of downtown Powell were attended by enthusiastic Powell
residents interested in learning more about their
community. On the tour many buildings were highlighted for their significance in Powell history and
many interesting anecdotes were shared.
After each tour, the group returned to the MartinPerry House for refreshments and pleasant conversation.
If you missed either of these fun events mark your
calendars for next year when they will be repeated.

Cemetery tour

 Linda Miller

Teyton Halker, under the mentorship of PLHS board
member Tom Coffey, undertook painting of the Martin
-Perry House front porch floor and constructing a new
sign as his Eagle Scout service project. Teyton rebuilt
the sign post and is currently completing painting of
the new sign. Teyton was assisted by several members
of his troop throughout the project. We very much appreciate Teyton’s efforts planning and executing the
project.

DONATIONS
We are very grateful for the following:
Larry Dulin—Rader genealogy
Janet Wartman—“The American Girl’s Handy
Book”; Nine 2-cent Ohio Consumer’s Receipt
stamps; Girl Scout pins; four 4-H pins; Olentangy
High School pins including National Honor Society, Olentangy Medical Club, and Athletic Association Pins
Delaware County Historical Society—
“Delaware County Wills Synopsis Book 1-3 and
Book #4 1859-1869"
Sherry Carmichael:—Raggedy Ann Collectable
Plate, copywrite 1941; “Elementary History of the
USA” by G.P. Quackenhos, L.L.D., 1886, belonging to Ira Seekins of Powell in 1887; Up Front by
Bill Mauldin, 1945

Jim Andrews—Albert H. Andrews genealogy
Marge Bennett—Powell Ladies’ Club Scrapbook,
1989-1998
Will Reeves & Donna Reeves—Circa 1937 color
portrait of Fred, Rhea, and “Mac” Reeves; black &
white photo of a Powell bowling team, circa
1950s; Air Defense membership certificate for
Fred & Mac; 1959 Commendation letters to Fred
& Mac at the end of the civil defense program;
Mac’s Powell High School commencement announcement of May 14, 1946; 1949 & 1953 “PowWow” Powell High School annuals; “Powell High
School Directory of Alumni from 1898-1953”;
IOOF game “Pill Pool” in a leather container and
pool chalk from the Lodge
Philip Jackson—Three “50 Year” commemorative stuffed bears advertising the Big Bear grocery
store; commemorative Coke bottle to advertise
50th anniversary of Big Bear grocery

Volunteer Spotlight
Board member Terry Burga with wife of 34 years,
son, and daughter settled in Powell (directly behind the Martin-Perry House) in 2001. His children attended Liberty High School. Terry is especially proud that his daughter has returned to the
Olentangy School District as a special needs teacher. Terry is currently a national account manager
with the Signode Industrial Group, which is part of
Crown, Cork & Seal. He has been in the packaging business since 1988. Terry has also served as a
past President of the St Joan of Arc Men’s
Club. Besides being a dedicated board member, he
sees to it that the lawn of the Martin-Perry Home
is beautifully manicured at all times. Thank you,
Terry, for your unselfish gift of time to the PowellLiberty Historical Society. We could not survive
without volunteers like you.

MEMBERSHIPS & DONATIONS

Individual Memberships—Sherry Carmichael;
Thomas W. Coffey; David Luckhaupt; Jan
Schnegelsberger; Jill King; Scott Wittich; Jacqueline Pasternack; Rachelle Devault Bricker; Brian
Newell
Business Memberships—Thomas W. Coffey,
AIA; Jim & Ruth Berger, Histo Techniques, Ltd.

Family Memberships—Carol & William Johnson;
Terrence & Christine Burga; Linda & Robert Lakemacher; Peggy McNeal Hall; Dixon & Virginia
Buehler; Brendan Newcomb & Tracy O'Neill
Family Life Memberships—Brian Newell and K.
Braden
Donations—David Luckhaupt $25 for MPH
Maintenance and Repairs; Thomas W. Coffey, AIA
$25 for General Fund; Deanna & Mark Rush $100
for General Fund; Jan Schnegelsberger $25 for
General Fund; Jill King $2,000 for General Fund;
Jim & Ruth Berger $50 for General Fund; Peggy
McNeal Hall $25 for MPH Maintenance and Repairs in memory of Mildred Evans Brim McNeal;
Dixon & Virginia Buehler $15 for General Fund;
Brendan Newcomb & Tracy O'Neill $15 for MPH
Maintenance and Repairs; Amazon Smile $5 for
General Fund

History Page
Ahh, the crisp exhilarating feel of a mid-September day.
Punctuate that with the smell of fresh straw and hay, cotton
candy, and deep-fried elephant ears. And speaking of ears,
add the sounds of pigs and sheep, goats and chickens, and
the loud speaker announcing the next horse race. Step into
the midway and experience the thrill of a spinning ride or
the heights of the Ferris wheel. Put this all together and you
have found yourself at the county fair.
As a 4-H teen in the 1960s, it was always great fun to showcase my sewing or cooking projects at the Delaware County
Fair and help to construct our Powell Hearth & Shuttle 4-H
Club booth in the Junior Fair Building. Skipping half a day
of school to model our projects was just icing on the cake!
Interestingly, my mother, Marge Bennett, remembers the
county fair a bit differently, but with much the same excitement. For you see, from 1909-1936, the Delaware County
Fair was held right here in Powell. Let me tell you how this
came about.
The 1880 History of Delaware County, records that the first
Agricultural Society was formed in Delaware County on
June 28, 1833. An excerpt from the Delaware Gazette reads,
“At a meeting of the Directors of the Delaware County Agricultural Society, held on the 4th of July, 1834, said Board
resolved that there be an exhibition and show of domestic
animals and manufacturers on the first Friday in October
next.” A report after the initial expedition is quoted as,“ Being the first expedition of the kind in this county, the Society
did not anticipate so large an exhibition, nor so general in
attendance, in both of which we are pleased to state, they
were agreeably disappointed.” “These early meetings and
exhibitions were held partly on the public square and partly
on the commons.” Unfortunately, a tragic event halted the
exhibitions in 1856 when a steam engine exploded on the
courthouse lawn killing 14 and injuring several others.
Forward to the year 1909, when local doctor, John C. Campbell, offered his substantial acreage to the Delaware Agricultural Society as a new site for an annual fair. The palatial
home (which still stands today) and grounds, lie just west of
the railroad tracks on Ohio 750. The first annual fair of the
Powell Fair Association was held Tuesday, Sept. 21, and
Wednesday, Sept. 22, 1909. From the 1909 Official Program, some of the events included Five Mile Motor-Cycle
Race, Grand Milking Contest, Ladies’ Hitching Contest,
Ladies’ Horseback Contest, and Pony Turn Out.
By 1912, the fairground was expanded as we read in this
1912 Powell Fair Program. “We are pleased to announce the
Fair this year will be held on the new grounds, which have
been leased from our good friend, Dr. J.C. Campbell, who
has in the past so generously given us the use of his home
grounds. The new site is immediately west of adjoining the
Doctor’s home, and comprises a 2-acre field, on which a

regulation half-mile track is being constructed. Our stables have
already been removed, and additional stables, as well as permanent and comfortable quarters for cattle, swine and sheep are in
course of construction. Continuing west the new fairground
embraces 10 acres of beautiful woods, with sufficient open
space for hitching grounds and permanent exhibition and shelter buildings which will be erected as rapidly as our financial
condition will permit. A well has been dug and water will be
piped to all parts of the grounds. With the natural growth which
a clean enterprise of this sort has a right to expect, we should in
a year or two possess one of the prettiest and most complete
County Fairgrounds in the state.”
So, back to the 1930s and my mother’s memories of the County
Fair in Powell. During the first through fourth grades (19321936), she remembers her teachers displaying the student’s art
work in the large Arts & Crafts Building. (This building was
the last to be razed and was used as a Party Barn for many years
by the Murphy Family and stood streetside of the present Murphy Park.) She spoke of her amazement by the side show which
offered a box full of swords and bayonets sticking out at every
possible direction from which a beautiful woman emerged unscathed. But her greatest memory is of the Buffalo Bill-like
Wild West show with its beautifully costumed cowgirls who
thrilled her so with their expert riding skills. Around the track
they would gallop standing on the harness and straddling two
horses. Even more exciting than that were the cowgirls who
dropped silk handkerchiefs and picked them up in their teeth
while galloping by. My mother is soon to be 95, yet that Depression quarter entrance fee has given her a life time of wonderful memories.
In 1937, the Delaware County Fair was moved once more to the
City of Delaware, where it remains today and is nationally
known as the home of the Little Brown Jug. So, what has become of this local historic site? Its ground is now the site of the
Murphy Housing Development.
 Sherry Carmichael

Special Tours
Several campers participating in the Powell
Parks and Recreation Department summer
camp program visited the Martin-Perry House
on Friday, June 18, to learn a little Powell
history. Carole Wilhelm and Marilyn Battin
welcomed the campers and head counselor,
Gina Kolp. They toured the house and
grounds, participated in a scavenger hunt, and
enjoyed snickerdoodles before heading back.
On June 30, two couples new to Powell came
to the Martin-Perry House to learn more
about their Murphy Parkway neighborhood.
Marilyn Battin gave them a tour of the House,
information on the former Murphy Party Barn
and Powell Speedway sites, and some of our
PLHS brochures to include in their HOA
Welcome Baskets.
 Marilyn

Battin

Funded by donations from our membership designated for Martin-Perry
House Maintenance, the house was
repainted this summer. While preparing for the painter it was discovered
that both kitchen porches, on the east
and west sides of the house, suffered
significant rot and required repair before the painting could be completed.
The west side porch and steps are visible in the adjacent picture. The needed repairs are currently being completed and painting will be completed
once the porches and steps are ready.
The repairs and painting likely will
be complete by the time you receive
this newsletter. Thanks to our membership and generous donors for making these projects possible.
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